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MASSACHUSETTS CLAIM.

Before introducing to the reader the following corres-
pondence between the agent of the State and the Sec-
retary of War, it is necessary to a full understanding of
the matter to observe, that in 1828, the Secretary of
War reported an analysis of the claims, which amounted
in all to $843,349 60. Of this sum he reported that
$430,748 26, would he available to Massachusetts, were
it not for the question in controversy between her and
the United States. In 1830, Congress passed a law ap-
propriating this sum to pay the claims of Massachusetts,
if so much should be found due to her upon the princi-
ples contained in that act. The whole appropriation,
after deducting a few thousand dollars, was eventually
paid to the State. The agent then renewed the claim
for the balance, and a correspondence was had which
has been communicated and published, by which it ap-
pears that the Secretary of War declined entering fur-
ther into the matter, as the appropriation was exhausted,
and any examination would be iruitless for that reason.
Being thus driven back upon Congress, the agent, with
the advice of the delegation of the States of Maine and
Massachusetts, on the 3d of July, 1832, offered the fol-
lowing resolution, which passed the House on the 24th
of the same month :

“Resolved, That the Secretary of War is hereby in-
structed to examine the claim of the State of Massachu-
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setts, for disbursements for military purposes during the
late war, according to the rules or cases set forth in an
act of Congress, providing for the settlement of said
claim, approved the 31st day of May, 1830 ; and if any
further sum shall be found due to the claimant by such
examination, to report the same to this House.”

The object in obtaining this expression of the opinion
of the House was, to obtain, if possible, a fair and just
examination of those items rejected and suspended in
the former ex-parte examination, that they might be
brought before Congress for an appropriation to cover
them—believing that the act of 1830 was sufficiently
comprehensive to embrace a large portion of the bal-
ance, if it was justly carried into effect.

As soon, therefore, as the resolution had passed the
House, the agent called on the Secretary of War and
desired him to have the whole claim re-stated, and every
item not fully paid, re-examined, with a view to explain
and remove the objections which had been made. There
was from time to time, much discussion on this proposi-
tion, which the Secretary seemed not willing to accede
to ; nor could he, though most urgently pressed so to do,
find time to enter upon the examination at all, until a
little antecedent to the beginning of the session of 1833-4,
when he agreed to draw up written instructions for the
guidance ot the 3d Auditor. Those instructions have
never been published, but the substance of them is, that
the Auditor should examine and state so much of the
claim as in the former report was classed under the head
of “Miscellaneous;” and that, in the mean time, some
general questions, which had either provisionally been
settled or decided ex-parte, might be discussed and dis-
posed of. Such, for example, as the right of the State
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to have full pay for rations , they having been estimated
at seventeen instead of twenty in the former report —the
right to reimbursement for the use of arms—for clothing

“ o

—for servants noton the muster-roll, &c. &c.
As soon as the agent learnt the course which had been

decided upon, he commenced the following correspon-
dence, and attended at the same time to the dissection
of that item above mentioned, which amounts to,$1240,000.
His labors were thus continued until his agency expired.
Since which time, it will appear by the annexed corres-
pondence, that he has urged forward the analysis which
is now completed, and copies of it will accompany this
correspondence.

With this explanation, the correspondence will be in-
telligible.
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Washington, Dec. 4th, 1833.

1 am happy to learn that the portion of the claims of
Massachusetts, for military services, called in the former
report “ Miscellaneous,” is now under examination. I
greatly regret that so much delay has been necessary, as
this is a matter which has been long, very long outstand-
ing, and the State is anxious to bring it to a close. 1
was not favored with a copy of the instructions as given
to Mr. Hagner, the Auditor, and therefore was not ap-
prised of the latter part of them until yesterday, and now
hasten to lay before you, according to the suggestion
therein contained, my views respecting certain suspend-
ed portions of the claim. Before doing this, however,
1 ought to observe that I feel much embarrassed in re-
ferring to the doings and decisions of the department,
upon questions involving similar principles, for I am not
able to ascertain with certainty what decisions have been
made, nor where those are to be found which are on

record. I am aware that it is said that such and such
principles have been settled, but I thought if they had
been settled upon examination and discussion, that the
facts which led to the adjudication, might be ascertain-
ed, and thus I might be able to see whether there is any
analogy between our claims and those which have been
thus allowed—so far as ray enquiries have extended no
one seems able to make a direct reference to the docu-
ments which belong to the decisions, or to the decisions
themselves. I must, therefore, under these circumstan-

Sir :
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ces, refer to such papers as I am acquainted with, and
beyond this must rely on such information as has reach-
ed me through less authentic sources. I mention these
circumstances merely as an apology, if I should fall into
error, and also for the purpose of begging the favor of
you to look into the grounds upon which the Govern-
ment has proceeded in such cases before our demands
are denied. The portion of suspended demand which I
shall first consider, is the charge for rations. It appears
by the report made to Congress in May, 1828, and pub-
lished in December following, that the amount of claim
for rations was reduced by the accounting officers
$31,037 48 under two heads in the report: first, ra-
tions reduced $23,543 : a second, excess of rations,
$7,492 48.

By a law of Massachusetts, passed October 18, 1814,
it is provided that the Militia, while in actual service,
shall have the same pay and rations as were then allow-
ed to the regular troops of the United States, and that
the value of rations should be twenty cents. It was fur-
ther provided that Militia, when discharged from ser-
vice, should be allowed pay and rations to their homes,
at the rate of fifteen miles per day.

The accounts were, I should think, mostly settled and
allowed, either by the Board of War, consisting of per-
sons appointed by an act of the Legislature for that pur-
pose, and being all, I believe, revolutionary officers, or
by the present Adjutant General of the State, who was
empowed to perform that service.

lhat a rigid economy ran through the whole system
of expenditure and accountability, will not, I think, be
doubted, when our charges are compared with those of
other States for the services and expenses of defending
an extensive frontier.
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The State allowed and paid from twenty to twenty
five cents the ration, and has charged precisely what she
paid out nineteen years ago.

When this account was presented for allowance, the
Secretary of War objected that the contract price of the
United States for rations, in that military district, was
seventeen cents, and that it had been usual to allow only
that sum. It was however, arranged that seventeen
cents should be allowed, and the balance suspended for
further consideration, as appears by the letter of the
Secretary to Messrs. Sullivan and Pierce, agents of the
State, dated Nov. 13th, 1823.

The question is, shall the State be allowed what she
paid, or shall she be held to pay out of her treasury this
sum to carry on the war, for she could get rations at no
less. I contend that she is entitled to a full indemnity.

1. Because it is admitted that the troops were in the
service of the United States, though under State author-
ity, and upon an emergency which gave the State a
claim for their pay and expenses. The State, in defend-
ing the country, discharged an obligation imposed by the
constitution upon the United States, and it would be
most unjust to cast the burden of expense upon her or to
call on her alone to bear any portion of the amount,
since they have admitted the troops were rightfully in
the service. It seems to me when they admit that the
troops are thus in the service, where they must be pro-
vided for by the State, for I take it that the United
States never furnish rations till the troops are mustered
into their service, the contract price of the United States
is not to be taken as evidence of the value of the ration,
but the price actually paid by the State, for it is not to
be presumed that the State makes a wasteful and unnec-
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essary expenditure of money, without any motive so to
do. The only question, I apprehend, which can proper-
ly be raised is, has the State conducted fairly ? A fraud,
negligence, or bad faith, is by no means to be presumed.
It is not to be presumed that twenty or twenty-five cents
were paid, when rations could be had at seventeen cents ;

nor is it to be presumed that the Legislature would fix
the value at twenty cents, if it was less. lam prepared
to show, if necessary, that the contracts were made with
great care, and upon the most favorable terms that could
be obtained ; for provisions, from various causes, were
then extravagantly high ; and I entertain little doubt that
it can now be established by conclusive proof, that the
United States contractors declared their utter inability to
furnish the supplies, if called upon.

2. Because rations furnished by the United States at
seventeen cents, would have cost the Government as
much or more than is charged by Massachusetts. The
currency of the day was depreciated. Treasury notes,
in which contractors were paid, and it is well known
they have since applied for, and obtained indemnity for
all losses thus occasioned.

Doubtless, if the contractors in Massachusetts had fur-
nished provisions in 1814, when, I believe, those notes
were most depreciated, this equitable indemnity would
have been extended to them.

3. Because allowances, which, as far as I can judge,
appear to me to be similar in principle, have been made
to the States of Pennsylvania and Virginia, and I would
for proof of this, refer to a letter from the Secretary of
War to John Hagnor, dated November 16th, 1820, and
to a letter from the same to the same, dated January 24,
1818. Item 11.

2
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I am not certain that I am able from these documents
to understand fully the facts ; but if I do, it appears to
me that all the facts existing in Pennsylvania to author-
ize an allowance over the maximum price, which is here
said to be twenty cents, conspire in the case of Massa-
chusetts. It seems to me, also, that in the case of Vir-
ginia, the department mean to be understood to assent
that the payments of a State are to be presumed as cor-
rect, until the contrary appears. For these reasons, I
feel assured that the above sum of $23,545, ought, with-
out hesitation, to be passed to the credit of the State.
The sum of $7,492 48, stands on a different footing, and
to some extent, is mixed with other matters, that I did
not wish to bring forward in the communication, as I am
not at this moment fully prepared so to do. What is
denominated Excess of Rations, comes of deductions for
various reasons, the whole of which are not now in my
mind. They probably would not be ascertained without
a laborious revision of the accounts; but I will offer
some reasons which I think will show conclusively, that
such a revision must take place, to do the State justice.

1. The regiments of the State were all commanded
by an officer denominated Lieut. Colonel Commandant,
there being no such officer as Colonel, in the organiza-
tion of the militia. These officers, who were allowed the
pay and emoluments of a Colonel by the State, have all
been cut down by the accounting officers, to the pay and
emoluments of a Lieut. Colonel. If the State was right,

o '

under the circumstances, to make such allowance, (as I
was assured by your predecessor she was,) then the ra-
tions deducted for this cause, should be allowed.

2. All allowances for servants who were not mustered,
are rejected on that account. This, of course, goes
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to swell the excess of rations ; for, if the pay is disallow-
ed, the rations, I suppose, must follow. These disallow-
ances are made on the ground that no evidence can be
had of service, but the muster-rolls; and yet where
troops have not been mustered into the service of the
United States, this evidence has been dispensed with,
and the non-production of it deemed no objection. This
appears by the letter of Mr Crawford to Gov. Miller,
dated April’ls, 1816. This principle has been acted on,
if I am not mistaken, in the allowance of the claim of
Massachusetts, and probably it was recognized in the
allowances made to other States, for the papers of the
troops are understood to be irregular in most instances.
If the muster-rolls can be dispensed with as to troops, it
appears to me there is equal propriety in dispensing with
it and receiving other evidence, as to the service of ser-
vants. These servants are charged by officers and al-
lowed by accounting officers who were on the spot, and
required to be vigilant in their duty, and the whole sanc-
tioned, and the money paid by the authority of the State.
It seems to me, under these circumstances, this ought to
be satisfactory. The troops were called out under very
pressing emergencies, when the country was in a state of
great alarm, and every thing unfavorable to a very exact
and methodical arrangement of papers, for few, if any of
those concerned, had had the benefit of experience. I
should hope, therefore, as the sum of money is not large,
and as the officers are, many of them, either dead or
scattered over this wide country, where it would be dif-
ficult, after a lapse of nineteen years, to procure addition-
al certificates, that it will be allowed without further re-
quirement, as it seems to be conceded that you have the
power so to do.
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3. Jt is said, in speaking of overpayments, that many
individuals have received pay on two sets of rolls for the
same day’s service. This is explained in this way:—
The force employed on the frontier was maritime, and
the character of the war predatory. This force moved
with such facility that often times a place deemed
secure at the end of one hour, was in imminent jeopardy
before the next had expired. Men therefore, whose
pay had been made up, and who in the morning had
been discharged and allowed to proceed homeward,
were compelled to return again and renew their service,
which under these circumstances was laborious almost
beyond description, and required a vigilance that left
little opportunity for that repose required to recruit an
exhausted frame. Suppose then a soldier is discharged
and reaches his home after a laborious day’s march, his
contract and service is then ended, but at nightfall he is
obliged to shoulder his musket, march ten miles and be
upon his feet all night. Is it not equitable that in mak-
ing up the second pay roll he should be allowed for this
day also ? I will not ask if it be equitable, for I am sure the
right cannot be denied on that ground, but is it not legal ?

Have the Government a right to exact more of a soldier,
after he is discharged, without further pay ? It must be
borne in mind that these charges occur not from a dispo-
sition to overcharge the Government, but from an obvious
purpose of economising by dismissing the troops as soon
as the danger appeared to be over, and a comparison of
the expenses of Massachusetts which had a sea-board of
nearly 600 miles in extent, accessable with ships at
nearly all points, with those of N. Carolina, Maryland
and Virginia during the same period of 1814, will prove
the truth ot what I once heard GovernorKing of Maine,
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who was an officer on this frontier, say, namely, that the
mode of defending the sea-coast which reposed power
in the officers of the militia, to call out and dismiss
troops as the emergency required, was decidedly the
most economical, the wisest and the best.

The complaint, I think, that the troops were paid for
the same time twice over, will vanish if in this explana-
tion I have made myself understood.

There are doubtless other disallowances of rations
from other causes not now recollected by me, but I hesi-
tate not to declare if the account can be fairly settled,
it will be found that no considerable deduction ought to

be made.
It appears to me I have shown that the $7,492 ought

either to be allowed or the account to be re-stated so as
to do a greater measure of justice, for it is obvious that
the State would be wronged as it now stands.

1 have now brought before you all the considerations
which appear to me to be important on the question of
rations and have done it in writing, not from choice, but
because I have uniformly found you so much engaged
with the duties of your office that it has been difficult to
find an opportunity to canvass this subject with deliber-
ation. I must beg the favour of having the matter at-
tended to if possible immediately so that these points and
such as remain behind may be settled before the Legis-
lature meet in January next.

I am, dear Sir, with great regard,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN DAVIS.
Hon. Lewis Cass, >

Secretary of War. \
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December 31, 1833.

Dear Sir :

i send, at last, an answer to your letter. You must
not attribute the delay to any indifference to your wish-
es, or to any inattention to the subject. It has been out
of my power, at an earlier day to procure the necessary
facts, and to complete a general view of the matter.

I arn, dear Sir,

Respectfully yours,

LEWIS CASS.
Hon. John Davis.

War Department,
Dec. 31st, 1833. \

Sir:

The act of Congress of May 31, 1830, establishes
certain principles for the adjudication of the claims pre-
sented by the State of Massachusetts for the services ol
their Militia, during the late war. These principles
have been practically applied by this Department, and
expositions given to them were necessary, in the various
stages of the proceedings relating to those claims.
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The resolution of the House of Representatives of
February 241h, 1832, directs the Secretary of War to

examine the claim of that State agreeably “ to the rules
or cases set forth” in the abovernentioned act, “ And if
any further sum shall be found due to the claimants by
such examination, to report the same to” that body.

In proceeding to execute the duty enjoined upon me
by this resolution, 1 shall be happy to receive all the
views that you may be pleased to present, and in the in-
structions given to the third auditor on this subject, this
sentiment was distinctly avowed. Still, however, the
general principles which regulated the construction of
the act of Congress upon this subject will not be depart-
ed from, except for such urgent reasons as may appear
imperiously to call for a different mode of proceeding.
Indeed, by every just analogy, the resolution of the House
of Representatives which directs the performance of this
duty, in referring to the act of May 31st, 1830, as regu-
lating the principles of the investigation, adopted with
the law itself, the rules of construction which guided its
administration.

You present for my consideration claims which have
been rejected by the third auditor, under tiiree different
heads.

First. The sum of $22,545, on account of “ rations
reduced.”

Second. The sum of $7,492 48 on account of “ ex-
cess ofrations.”

Third. An indefinite sum on account of “over pay-
ments.”

The first sum is made up of the difference between
the contract price paid by the United States for rations
in Massachusetts, and the amount paid for the same ob-
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ject by the State itself; and the question is, whether the
United States are under any legal obligations to make
good this difference.

1 do not doubt but that this amount was paid in good
faith, and that a just economy, as you suppose, regulated
the necessary disbursments for this purpose. Still, how-
ever, the question cannot be decided upon these consid-
erations.

Without going back into the history of this transac-
tion, it is sufficient to observe, that if the Militia of the
State of Massachusetts, called out for the defence of her
frontiers, had been placed under the officers of the United
States, they would have been supplied with rations at the
expense of the general government, and these rations
would each have cost seventeen cents, which was the
price then paid within that State to the army contract-
or. The government of Massachusetts paid, as you state,
from twenty to twenty-five cents. It is manifest to me
that as this excess of expenditure occurred in conse-
quence of the views taken by the authorities of the State,
this department cannot recognize the validity of the
claim.

You urge these reasons in favor of its allowance:
Ist. The considerations connected with the duty of

self defence which devolved upon the government of
Massachusetts, and the resulting duties of the United
States to reimburse all expenses incurred under these
circumstances. Without impugning your views, I would
merely observe that the duties of both governments
could have been efficiently performed, and this sum of
$23,545, saved to the public treasury. The course
which was pursued occasioned the loss; and as this loss
was not the necessary result of any controlling circunt-
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stances, I do not see why it should be assumed by the
United States.

2d. You consider that if the rations had been fur-
nished by the army contractor, an allowance would have
been made to him in consequence of the depreciation of
the currency in which payments were then made, which
would have been equal to the difference now claimed by
the State of Massachusetts.

In answer to this I have merely to observe that Con-
gress alone are competent to decide this question, as it
evidently involves considerations beyond the reach of
this department.

3d. You are under the impression that similar allow-
ances have been made to other States.

I have looked into this matter and find that whenever
such a claim has been allowed there was such difference
in the facts as to require difference in the conclusion.
It appears that in these cases no arrangements were
made by the United States for the issuing of rations, and
there is no reason to doubt but that if such arrangements
had been made, the subsistence of the Militia would
have been supplied by the United States contractor.
The States calling out the Militia, furnished the rations
as a matter of necessity, and not of choice. But in
Massachusetts the government of the United States was
ready at all times to issue the necessary supplies to the
Militia.

This was prevented, but I can see no legal claim
which can be interposed by the State for the excess of
expenditure occasioned by this state of things.

The second claim includes what is called “ excess of
rations.”

I understand that in the investigation of this class of
3
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cases there was and could be no discretionary authority
in the accounting officers. The rations allowed were
graduated by the muster rolls, and the deductions con-
sisted solely of the excess occasioned by the difference
between the number of men in service, and the subsist-
ence to which they were entitled. The cases of Lieut.
Colonels and servants were not embraced in this class.

Third. Under the head of over-payments, were in-
cluded the cases of Lieut. Colonel’s Commandant, who
claimed pay, and the allowances as Colonels and of ser-
vants, who were employed and paid without being mus-
tered.

With respect to the first I beg leave to state, that the
question cannot be considered as open to the decision of
this department. I understand, on enquiry that officers
of the grade of Lieut. Colonel Commandant, in the vari-
ous regiments of Militia serving during the late war were
uniformly paid as Lieutenant Colonels, and not as Colo-
nels, and I do not feel myself at liberty to revive a sub-
ject settled upon full consideration by the Government,
at the time the services were rendered.

2. The law interposes an insuperable difficulty in
the way of my action in all cases where payments
have been made on account of servants not regularly
mustered subsequently to act of March 30, 1812. The
tenth section of that act provides that all servants
shall be mustered with some corps of the army, and that
on the muster rolls formed in consequence thereof pay-
ment shall be made in money to the officers employing
them in lieu of subsistence, clothing, &c. &c.

The payments which have been withheld inconse-
quence of a failure to comply with this provision of the
law, I imagine no instance can be found of a decision by
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this Department that any other evidence of the service
of a soldier or servant shall be received, when the law
expressly requires that payments shall be made upon
muster rolls. The cases to which you refer must, I pre-
sume, have been the exercise of a dispensing power, op-
perating upon regulations prescribed by the Executive
and not upon express legislation.

Upon conversation with Mr. Hagner and some exam-
ination into the subject, I am led to the conclusion that
the number of cases to which you refer under the head
of “overpayments,” for deductions made on account of
double pay for the same day, must be very few and in
fact, too few to render necessary the establishment of the
principle which you consider as just,—that of paying a
man twice for the same day in consequence of the extra
labor and exposure he may have been subjected to. I
doubt whether, under any circumstances, this depart-
ment could make such an allowance.

The considerations you state connected with the claim
are certainly equitable, but they appeal to the law mak-
ing, rather than to the law administering power.

Any further views you may be pleased to present on
the subject of the claims of the State of Massachusetts,
I will respectfully receive and fully consider.

Very respectfully,

I am Sir,

Your obt. servant,

LEWIS CASS.

Hon. John Davis, '(

House of Representatives. \
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Washington, Jan. 13th, 1834.

Sif :

Your favor of the 31st ult. was duly received a few
days since, but my engagements have been so unre-
mitted that I could not make an earlier reply. I desire
now to add a few words to what has been said ofrations,
which I consider as connected with the service that has
been recognized by your predecessor as falling within the
law, for he allowed the charges for them in part.

I have always considered that the act of 1830 placed
the claim of the State on the same footing as the claims
of other states, and that the rules therein prescribed are
the same that had previously been adopted in settling
such claims. If this be so, Massachusetts now stands
before this Government in the same attitude as if no
controversy had ever existed. So far at least as relates
to all the services which have been recognized by a pay-
ment in part or the whole, and it now' becomes important
to know in cases where troops served under state au-
thority and the United States have reimbursed the
states, whether in such cases the rule now claimed to
be imperative has uniformly been enforced.

The law of 1830, 1 take it, supercedes all enquiry
into the difficulties which existed between the two Gov-
ernments, or rather the heads of them in 1814 so far at
least as relates to the services allowed or disbursements
refunded in part, for such services are thus admitted to
have been performed in repelling invasion or in meeting
threatened invasion. They therefore fall under the gen-
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eral rule which lias been applied to the settlement of like
claims from Maryland, Virginia, N. Carolina, &c.

In sudden emergencies, like these, it is not a supposi-
ble case that the U. States has any opportunity to fur-
nish rations, but they are from the necessity of the case
furnished by the State. The troops are paid, though in
the State service, because the circumstances under
which they serve do not allow of their being mustered
into the service of the United States.

This seems to me to be the basis of the rule in allow-
ing charges for troops, called out upon sudden emergen-
cies. Under this rule our troops have been allowed in
part, and whatever deductions have been made from the
expense of the service, it seems to me ought now to be
adjusted upon the same principles that have been applied
to other states, and that the enquiry whether Massachu-
setts might by possibility have put her troops under the
United States, is no more open than it would be with
Virginia whose claims are settled.

The law says if the troops were out on sudden emer-
gencies to repel invasion or threatened invasion, they
shall be allowed. [lt makes no condition that the rations
shall be estimated at the contract price of the United
States.] The late Secretary has decided that the troops
were so out, and it seems to me now to remain only to
determine whether the rule now adopted has uniformly
been enforced against all other States that had troops
out under State authority. If it has, then we must ap-
peal to the justice of Congress. If it has not, then we
hope not to be made an exception to the rule.

As this point does not seem to have been quite so dis-
tinctly presented and considered as I could wish, 1 have
taken the liberty to make this communication, confining
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myself to the charge for the rations only. I write in
haste, and have referred to the law of 1830, from mem-
ory. Any error, therefore, will be excused. I must beg
an early reply, and also the favor of having copies of Mr.
Reed’s minutes furnished to me, or to be allowed to pro-
cure them, as we cannot understand the objections, or
be prepared to remove them, without.

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

JOHN DAVIS.

Hon. Secretary of War.
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Boston, (Mass.) Feb. 18, 1834.

Sir :

Will you allow me to recall to your mind a request 1
made a day or two before I left the city of Washington,
as to the Massachusetts claim ? 1 came away sooner than
I then anticipated, and therefore did not hear from you,
though I have been constantly in hopes that an answer
would be received here. By reference to my communi-
cation you will perceive, that I desired copies of the ac-
counts as noted, with the allowances and disallowances
by Mr Reed. I still indulge the hope that I may soon
hear from you, and in the mean time remain,

Your very ob’t serv’t,

JOHN DAYIS.

To the Secretary of War.
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War Department, }

March 3, 1834. $

Sir :

I have had the honor to receive your letter ot the
18th ult., and in answer, beg leave to inform you, that
the papers required by you from the Third Auditor’s
office, in relation to the Massachusetts claim, are now
and have been for some time preparing. Mr Hagner
informs me that the labor is great. He has completed
a list of suspended items, and is now annexing to them
the reasons which prevented their allowance. Such is
the pressure upon the office, that I understand it will
take some weeks to complete the document. But, as
soon as it is prepared, it shall be sent to you.

Very respectfully,

Your most ob’t servant,

LEWIS CASS.

His Excellency John Davis,

Governor of Massachusetts, Boston.
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Answer to a letter pressing for an examination of the
Claim.

Department of War, )

June 10, 1833. )

sir •

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 27th ult., and in reply, to enclose herewith
i report from the Third Auditor of the Treasury, which
contains the information requested by you, on the sub-
ject of the Massachusetts claim.

Very respectfully,

Your most ob’t servant,

JOHN ROBB,

Acting Secretary.
Hon. John Davis,

Worcester, Mass.

4
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Worcester, (Mass.) Sept., 1834.

Sir :

On the 3d of March I was assured that, as soon as the
business of the office would allow, I should have copies
of the recently prepared papers relative to the Massa-
chusetts claim. I beg leave again to remind you of the
matter, and also of the contents of a letter which I ad-
dressed to you in January last, which will more fully ex-

press my sentiments, and to which I have not, as yet,
been favored with an answer.

Very respectfully,
Your, ob’t servant,

JOHN DAVIS.

Hon. L. Cass.
*
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Treasury Department,
3d Auditor’s Office,

>

October Ist, 1834. )

Sir :

1 have the honor to return herewith, the letter of his
Excellency John Davis, Governor of Massachusetts, to
you, post-marked the 18th ultimo, and to state that a
statement of the examination of the items comprising
the “Miscellaneous” column in the report of the 30th of
January, 1828, is now in a course of preparation, but its
completion will depend on the time that the clerk who
has the subject in charge, will be able to devote to it.
His services are frequently withdrawn from the subject,
to attend to other business of the office, that will not
admit of delay. The statement, however, will be com-
pleted as early as circumstances will permit; and in the
mean time, I will, agreeably to your suggestion, have a
copy made of so much of the statement as has been com-
pleted, and transmit it to Governor Davis.

It is proper to state, that the labor has been very
great, in collecting the various items that appertain to
each class of cases—and in making the necessary refer-
ences to documents wr hich will have to be referred to in
deciding upon the respective items.

With great respect,

PETER HAGNER, Auditor.
Hon. Lewis Cass,

Secretary of War.
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War Department, >

October 24, 1834. j

Your letter, dated in the month of September, and
post marked the 18th, was received at the Depart-
ment some time since, and while I was confined to my
room by severe indisposition, I embrace the first moment
in my power, after my return to the office to answer it.

I inclose a letter from the third Auditor, by which
you will see the progress that has been made and is
making in his office. I understand he has since trans-
mitted to you so much of the statement alluded to by
you as he has been able to prepare. The pressure upon
his office is great, but the subject will be disposed of as
rapidly as a just regard to other calls will permit.

On recurring to your letter of January 13th, 1834,
which you consider has not been answered by this Depart-
ment, and examining my letter to you of Dec. 31st, 1833,
I find the subject referred to by you, being the difference
in the price between rations furnished by the United
States contractor, and those procured by the State of
Massachusetts, was fully considered in my letter, and
the views which occurred to me distinctly stated. By
turning to that letter, you will find the question clearly
stated and answered, nor do I see that any thing more
can be added on the subject.

Very Respectfully,
Your most obt. servt.

LEWIS CASS.
His Excellency, John Davis,

Governor of Massachusetts, Boston.

Sir :
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Treasury Department, Third Auditor’s
Office, 23d, October, 1834.

Sir :

By direction of the Secretary of War, I have the hon-
or to transmit to you herewith, copies in eighteen sheets,
comprising the result of the examination heretofore di-
rected by the Secretary of War, of so much of the ac-
count of the State of Massachusetts, as was placed in
the report of the 30th of January, 1828, under the “Mis-
cellaneous” head, as far as said examination has been
completed. The residue of the examination directed is
nearly finished, and as soon as it shall be, and a copy of
it can be prepared, it will be transmitted to you in like
manner.

For general remarks in relation to the charges for am-
munition, camp equipage, accoutrements, &c., and also
for the expense of mounting cannon, and constructing
temporary works of defence, reference is made to page
143 of Doc. No. 3, House of Representatives, 2d session,
20th Congress.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency’s
Most. obt. servt.

PETER HAGNER, Auditor.
His Excellency, John Davis,

Governor of Massachusetts, Boston .
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Treasury Department, Third Auditor’s )

Office, 6th November, 1834. (

Sm :

I have the honor to transmit, herewith, eight sheets,
which with the eighteen sheets that accompanied my
letter of the 23d ultimo, will put you in possession of the
entire result of the examination heretofore directed by
the Secretary of War, to be made of the various items
classed in the report of the 30th of January, 1828, under
the head of “Miscellaneous Claims.”

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency’s
Most obt. servt.

PETER HAGNER, Auditor.
His Excellency, John Davis,

Governor of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass.
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(Documents referred to in the Correspondence.)

Department of War,
16th Nov. 1820. \

Sir :

I have considered the communication of the Auditor
General of the State of Pennsylvania, of the 10th in-
stant, in relation to the suspended items in the accounts
of the State of Pennsylvania as set forth in your sheet of
remarks. The situation of the State of Pennsylvania as
described by the Auditor, in my opinion warrants the al-
lowance of the general items remarked upon. Those
which relate to the price of provisions cast beyond the
maximum price of twenty cents established in other cases,*
and to the disposition of the provisions purchased by the
exhibit of regular abstracts of issues as required by the
rules of accounting, ought in my opinion, also to be ad-
mitted, and are allowed. The emergency on which the
supplies were made, the absence on the part of the Unit-
ed States of the proper officers for making the supplies
when the troops were called into service, and the want
of form and instructions by which the officers ought to
have been regulated, would form sufficient grounds for
allowing the accounts to the credit of the State, she hav-
ing paid the money out of her own funds. But in addi-
tion to these circumstances it appears that the subject
was brought before the Legislature of the State, and af-
ter a full investigation of it on the part of those intimate-
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ly acquainted with all the circumstances, the accounting
officers were clothed with powers to allow the accounts
as they are now charged to the United States.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. C. CALHOUN.

P. Hagner, Esq. &c.
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“In regard to this item (numbered 11, in the instruc-
tions) the State was compelled to furnish the provisions
to her troops and the rate it is to be presumed was the
most reasonable on which they could be obtained.

The United States’ contractor was not bound to fur-
nish them, having not been required so to do by the War
Department.”

Remark.

It may here be asked whether the United States ever
furnish rations to troops not mustered into their service ?

It is presumed they never did, but in all such cases the
state calling out the troops supplied them. Were rations
thus furnished and charged by a state at the rate she paid
for them ever disallowed or the price cut down to the
U. States contract price ? No evidence has yet appeared
which ought to satisfy the State that such a rule has been
adopted as to other states. There is neither sense nor
justice in saying to a state, you called out your troops
when the country needed them. You defended where
the United States was wholly unable to. You fed your
troops because they could not serve without food, and did
it at the lowest possible rate, and have actually paid the
money for it. Yet we will reduce the charge because
we had an agreement to supply our troops in your state

5

Extract from the instructions of the Secretary of War to
the 3d Auditor respecting the claims of Virginia, dated
January 2hbth, 1818.
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at a less rate. No matter if our contract was made years
before. No matter if the contractors could not iulfil it.
No matter if it could not be renewed. We made such a
contract and we will allow you no more. What a reward
this for patriotic sacrifices !

The Documents above as understood by the agent of
the State, cover cases much more questionable in their
character than those of Massachusetts for the allowance
after they were actually under the pay of the U. States,
thus establishing the principle, that if the State supplied
the troops after it became the duty of the United States
officers to do it, pay should still be reimbursed if equita-
ble, and at the rate expended by the State. What rea-
son then is there for cutting down the rations of Mas-
sachusetts from 20 to 17 cents ?

The troops never could have been supplied by the
U. States, for they were never mustered into the service.
They are allowed on the ground that they were out
when it was proper they should not be taken into the
service of the United States. They therefore never had
any right to demand rations of the United States. No
one but the State could be looked to for supplies. Why
then is the contract price of the U. States to rule the
value of the ration? If this harsh and unjust rule has
been applied to other states, let it so appear. It would
seem quite clear that Pennsylvania and Virginia have
had their claims adjusted by a rule as favorable as is de-
sired. If the argument which is urged is well founded,
to wit, that the U. States was prepared to provide the
rations and Massachusetts did it voluntarily, and there-
for has no claim to the excess, then the same argument
would prove that the State is not entitled to any reim-
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bursement for she need not have supplied the rations
unless she chose to do it.

Congress has said by the law of 1830, that our claim
shall be audited and settled under certain rules. Those
rules are the same that have been applied to other
states, and can the Secretary now apply a different rule ?

Can he say to us, your rations shall be cut down, when
he has held no such language to other states ?

o o

Congress has said to him in substance, you shall cease
to furnish the State, but what is this decision but an at-
tempt to punish for not placing the troops under the
United States officers?




